Quantum Scalar i500 CM Fan Blade Blank Installation and Removal

Follow the steps in this document to install or remove a control module (CM) fan blade blank in your Scalar i500:

To install or remove the CM fan blade blank, refer to the following sections:

- [Installing the CM Fan Blade Blank](#) on page 2
- [Removing the CM Fan Blade Blank](#) on page 2
Installing the CM Fan Blade Blank

To install the CM fan blade blank:

1. Hook the top tab of the CM fan blade blank to the inside of the top of the CM fan slot in the control module chassis so that the fan blade blank covers the empty slot to the right of the library control blade (LCB).

2. Push the bottom of the CM fan blade blank so that the thumbscrew mates with the hole at the bottom of the fan slot.

3. Screw the captive thumbscrew to the chassis to secure the CM fan blade blank.

Removing the CM Fan Blade Blank

Note: All vacant slots must have a cover plate to ensure proper and safe operation of the library.

To remove the CM fan blade blank:

1. To remove the CM fan blade blank, unscrew the captive thumbscrew securing the CM fan blade blank and pull outward on the plate.

2. Retain the blank plate for later use.